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Czech Republĺc
Petra Mirouská aľtd Drahomír Tomašuk-
1. Intľoduction

1.1. Legal Framework
Pľotection of privacy is guaranteed by the Constitution of

the Czech Republic and by the Charteľ of Fundamental
Rig'hts and Freeđoms. Protection of personal data of natuľal
peľsons in the Czech Republic is secured by the Peľsonal
Data Pľotection Act (the 'Act''),' which came into foľce on 1
June 2000 and transposed Dírective g5l46lEC of the Euro-
pean Parliament and of the Council (the "Directive"), into
the Act.

*Petra 
Miľovská is arr attorney at Kocián Šolc Balaštík (btóplĄľwuL

ksb.c4). In her practice, she focuses on data pľotection, consumer protec-
tion law, litigation and arbitľation, competition law and eleótľonic
commerce. She graduated fľom The Faculty of Law at Chaľles University
in Prague wheľe she received a doctorate in law in2OO2' She also studied
acquís communautaiľe at J.W. Goethe Univeľsity in Frankfurt am Main,
Germany. Petľa has been a Czech advocate since 2006 and is a rnember oi
the Czech Bar Association.

She provides legal seľvices in Czech, English and German. E-mail:
mailto:pmirovska@ksb.cz.

Drahomír Tomašuk is an attoľney at Kocián Šotc Balaštík. His
nications, data protection, banking, comlrany
and proceedings. He holcls a law ĺlegľee from
in Pilserr (gľaduated in 1999). Drahomír has

been a Czech advocate since 2003 anď is a membeľ of the Czech Bar As-
sociation. He pľovides legal services in Czech and English. Ełnail: mailto:
dtomasuk@ksb.cz.

'A.t No. 101/2000 Coll', on the Pľotection of Personal Data and on
Amenclment to Some Acts, as amended.

2Diľective g5/46/EC of the European Paľliament and of the Courrcil
on the protection ofindividuals with ľegard to processing ofpeľsonal ĺlata
and on fľee movernent of such data'
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The rights secuľed by the Act are complemented by the
general privacy protection ľules of the Civil Code, which
štate thát natuľal peľSons have a ľight to protect their
pe
po
pe
wl
act anđ for scientific, artistic and pľess service puľposes, aS
long as theiľ legitimate interests aTe protected.3

In addition' ceľtain provisions on protection of peľSonal
data can be found in other laws and regulations dealing with

the Office, of the EuroPean Court of
Human R legitimately expect theiľ
pľivacy p ľecognized even a^t the
woľkplacô respect these rights.g

Czeclt Republic is a Member State
EU) and has implemented into the
ions of the Directive, in paľticular

those related to the free movement of data within the EU
and restrictions on the tľansfer of peľsonal data to third
countries. Neveľtheless, it must be stľessed that the Act
goes beyond the harmonízed ľules in some aspects and
provides for much moľe strict ľegulation in the area of
peľsonal data processing.

1.2. Application of the Act
The Act applies to any peľsonal data processing, both by

sSection 12 of Act No. 40/1964 Coll., the Civil Cocle, as amended.
aAct No. t27/2o}5 Coll., on the Electľonic Communications and on

Amendment to Some Acts, as amended.

Łct No. 48012004 Coll., on the Infoľmation Society Services and on
Amendment to Some Acts, as amended.

6Act No. 133/2000 Coll., on evidence of inhabitants and on birth
numbers and on Arnendment to Some Acts, as amended.

'A"t No. 106/1999 Coll., on Fľee Access to Information, as amended;
Act No' 2ő8/2000 Coll', on Public Health Protection and ou Amendment to
Some Acts, as amended.

BAct No. 262/2006 Coll., the Laboľ Code, as amended.
eNiemitz vs. Germany, Halford vs. United Kingdom.
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automatic and otheľ means' by state authorities, territoľial
self-administration bodies, other public authority bodies, as
well as by natural persons and legal peľsons with the follow-
ing exceptions:

Personal data pľocessed by natural persons foľ theiľ
own personal needs exclusively; and
Accidental personal data collection unless these data
are subject to fuľther pľocessing.

losection 
6 of the Act.

ĺĺSection 
4 let. a) of the Act.

The Act also applies to peľsonal data pľocessing:
. Even if the data controller is not established in the

Czech Republic on the condition that the laws of the
Czech Republic are applicable preťerentially undeľ the
inteľnational public law;

o If the data controller who is established outside the ter-
ritory of the EU caľries out pľocessing on the territory
of the Czech Republic, which is not limited to personal
data tľansfers across the EU. However. in sucĹ a case
the data contľolleľ is obliged authorize the data pľoces-
Soľ on the terľítory of the Czech Republic undeľ the
procedure set up in the Act.to

Ifthe data controller carries out pľocessing thľough its or-
ganization units established on the territory of the EU, it
must ensure that those organization units pľocess personal
data in accorđance with the national law óf the reipective
Membeľ State of the EU'
2. Legal Definitions

2.1. Personal Data
"Personal data" is defined undeľ the Act'ĺ as any infoľma-

tion that ľelates to an identifieĺl oľ identifiable natuľal
person. A natural peľson is considered to be identified or
identifiable if it is possible to identify the indiviđual diľectly
or indirectly, in particular on the basis of a number, code. or
one oľ moľe factoľs specific to the physical, physiological,
psychical, economic, cultural oľ social identitv oř th"
individual

The scope of data falling under the definition of personal
data may vaľy depending on the actual situation. Accoľding

Czncĺl RgpusLĺc
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to the Czech Personal Data Protection Office (the "Office"),"
if it is possible to identify a natural person directly or
indirectly based on the collected data, such data aľe
considered to be personal data. The so-called identification
data, i.e. data that distinguish natural persons, are the most
frequent foľm of personal data. These data aľe, for example,
name and surname, residential address, date of birth or birth
registration ntrmbeľ. However, if only a name' surnalne or
date of birth is available and a natural peľson cannot be
clearly/diľectly identified on the basis of this set of data,
such data are not consideľed to be peľsonal data. on the
other hand, for example, in the case of processing identifica-
tion data of a limited gľoup of natuľal persons-the date of
birth or surname could be fully sufficient to clearly and
diľectly identify the natuľal persons, the data in such case
aľe deemed personal data within the meaning of the Act.

Fuľther, if diffeľent pieces of infoľmation (e.g., likes,
habits, qualities, opinions, various aspects of personality,
means' education, pľofession, etc.) are combined with data
that make it possible to identify a natural person, then any
such information is consideľed to be peľsonal data as we]l.
Under the same principle, a computer IP addľess oľ Vehicle
Information Numbeľ may be deemed to be personal data'

Another criteľion for determination anďor consideration
of data as personal data is the propoľtionality of time, effoľt,
and mateľial means needed to identify a natural person. If
the time, effoľt, and mateľial means aľe disproportionate oľ
inadequate, the relevant data cannot be deemed to be
personal data.

Certain peľsonal data are consideľed as especially sensi_
tive and therefore stricter conditions and obligations apply
to their processing.t'

2.2. Peľsonal Data Pľocessing
"Personal data processing" is defined under the Actra as

any operation oľ set of operations that is systematically exe-

''Th" P"..o.ral Data Pľotection office is the supervisoľy authoľity foľ
peľsonal data pľotection in the Czech Republic, which supervises the ob-
servance of legally mandated responsibilities in the processing of personal
data, maintains a registeľ of instances of lrotified personal data pľocess-
ing, deals with incentives and complaints from natural peľsons conceľning
infľingements ofthe law and provides consultations in the aľea ofpersonal
data protection.

ttFo" 
-orn details, please see item 4.
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cuted by a data contro]leľ'u or a data processor'u in ľelation
to peľsonal data by automatic or otheľ means. Peľsonal data
processing irrcludes, in particulaľ, the data collection, their
storage on data caľľiers, disclosuľe, modification or alteľ-
ation, ľetrieval' use, transfer, dissemination, publishing,
pľeservation, exchange, sortirrg or combination, blocking and
liquidation.

2.3. Tľansfeľ of Peľsonal Data
The Act does not expľessly define what constitutes a

"tľansfer'' of personal data. Howeveľ, according to the office,
any factual access or disclosuľe of personal data constitutes
a tľansfeľ undeľ the Act. Therefore. it is not relevant
whether it takes the foľm of a factual geographical transfeľ
acľoss the state bordeľs, oľ just viewing the data fľom an-
other country, foľ example, via the company's intranet.
s. Personal Data Pľocessing Conditions

3.1. Geneľal
Undeľ the Act, the controlleľ of peľsonal data is obliged to:
r Specify tlre purposes for which personal data aľe to be

pľocessed and process them only in accoľdance with the
purpose foľ which the data aľe collected;

o Specify the means and manneľ of personal data process-
irg;

o Process only accuľate persona] đata and pľovide all the
ľecipients with the information about blocking, coľrec-
tion, supplementing oľ liquidation of personal đata
without undue delay;

o Collect personal data corresponding exclusively to the
specified pttľpose and in the extent that is necessaľv for
ftr]fillment of the specifred puľpose;

o Preserve personal data only foľ the peľiod of time nec-
essaľy for the purpose oftheir processing;

o Ensure that personal data obtained for different
puľposes aľe not gľouped togetheľ.

3.2. Consent
Peľsonal đata may be pľocessed (and transfeľred) only

"Und"" Section 4 let. j) of the Act, a "data contľoller" is someone that
deteľmines the purpose and means of peľsonal data processirrg, carries
out such pľocessing and is ľesponsible for such processing.

'uur'.lu" SecĹion 4 let. k) of the Act, a "data pľocessoľ,' is someone
tlrat pľocesses per'sonal data on the basis of a special law oľ authoľization
by a contľoller.
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with the consent of the natural person conceľned (customeľs,
employees etc'). The controller of peľsonal data is entitled to
process personal data without the consent of the natuľal
person concerned only if:

o Carrying out processing essential for compliance with
the legal obligations of the controlleľ;

o The pľocessing is essential for fulfilling a contľact to
which the natural peľson is a contracting party or foľ
negotiations on conclusion or alteration of a contract
negotiated on the pľoposal ofthe natural person;

o It is essential foľ the protection of vitally important
ínteľests (foľ example a medical emergency) of the nat-
ural person (this provision applies when the natural
person's vital inteľests are threatened and it is not pos-
sible to obtain the natural person's consent eitheľ
because the threat is imminent or because the natural
person is not available; in this case' howeveľ, the
consent must be obtained without undue delay; if the
consent is not gľanted, the contľolleľ must terminate
the processíng and liquiclate the data);

. It is in relation to personal data that have been law-
fully published in accordance with special legislation
(however, this shall not pľejudice the ľight to the protec-
tion of pľivate and personal life of the natuľal person);

o It is essential for the pľotection of ľights and legitimate
inteľests (for example security, propeľty, goodwill etc.)
of the contľoller, recipient or other person concerned
(howeveľ, such personal data pľocessing may not
conflict with the right of the natural person to protec-
tion of his/her private and personal life);

. The contľolleľ provides peľSonal data on a publicly ac-
tive person, official oľ employee of public administration
that reveals infoľmation on their public or administľa-
tive activity, their function oľ working position; or

o The pľocessing relates exclusively to archival purposes
pursuant to a special act.

The consent of natural person to data processing under
the Act must be a free anrl informed manifestation of will of
the natuľal peľson the content of which is his/lrer assent to
personal data processing (and transferľing). The existence of
the natural person's consent is the main pľe-condition for
personal data processing, l.e. personal data processing in the
Czech Republic is based on the "opt-in'' method. Howeveľ,
the "opt-in'' method does not apply for peľsonal data process-
ing for tlre puľpose of offering business opportunities or ser-
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vices to the natural person in cases wheľe the natuľal
person's name, surname and address is used for this purpose,
provided the data was acquired from a public registeľ or in
ľelation to the activity of data processor or data controller;
in this specific case the "opt-out" method applies. This mean
that the data specified above may not be fuľther processed if
the natural peľson expresses his/lrer disagľeement therewith.
The disagreement with processing must be expľessed in
writing. No additional personal data may be attached to the
data specified above without consent of the data subject. To
eliminate the possibility that the name, surname and ad-
dľess of the natuľal person are repeatedly used foľ offeľing
commercial services. the data contľoller is entitled to further
process the natural peľson's l]ame' surname and address foľ
this purpose, despite the fact the data subject expľessed his/
her disagľeement therewith.

The general civil-law ľules requiľe that in ordeľ for the
consent to be valid:

r It has to be made freely, seriously, be comprehensible,
and definitive; and

o The natural peľSon, when gľanting consent, has to have
the legal capacity to grant it and must not be acting
under mental disoľder that would render such consent
invalid.

When granting the consent, the natural person must be
pľovided with the information on the puľpose of peľsonal
data processing, the scope of data pľocessed, to whom the
data may be disclosed and on the duľation of data pľocess-
ing, unless the data subject is already aware of this
infoľmation.ĺ' Although the consent does not have to be
granted in a written form, the controlleľ must be able to
prove the existence of the consent to personal data pľocess-
ing during the whole period of data pľocessing. Consequently
a storable form (in writing, signed, electronically, audio re-
corded etc.) of the consent to data pľocessing is highly
recommended. Howeveľ' a tick box or double click is
considered to be fully sufficient as well.

In the case of sensitive personal data, the consent foľ their
processing must be gľanted explicitly, i.e. orally oľ in wľit-
ing, demonstľating clearly that the natuľal person agľeed to
the pľocessing of his/]rer sensitive personal data.

Pursuant to the general civil-law rules the consent has to

''Fo, ,rro"u details ľegarding the information duty, please see item
3.3.
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be made freely, seriously, be comprehensible, and definitive
and, theľefore, its withdrawal cannot be always possible and
all the relevant circumstances in each and every case of the
withdrawal must be properly assessed and evaluated.

3.3. Infoľmation Duty
The contľolleľ ís obliged to inform the natuľal person in

advance on the scope and purpose for which the personal
data shall be processed, who shall pľocess the personal data
and in what manner and to whom the personal data may be
disclosed, unless the data subject is already awaľe of this
infoľmation.

The controlleľ must fuľther inform the natuľal peľson of
his or her right of access to personal data, the ľight to have
his/lreľ personal data ľectifred as well as the rights to know
information about his/lrer peľsonal data kept by the control-
leľ and to ask foľ explanations anđ ľemoval of a detrimental
situation. This information has to be provided at the latest
when peľsonal data are collected.

In cases when the contľolleľ pľocesses peľsonal data
obtained from the natural peľSon' it must instruct the natu-
ľal peľson on whether the provision of peľsonal data is oblig-
atoty or voluntary. Ifa natural peľson is obliged puľsuant to
a special law to pľovide personal data for the pľocessing, the
contľoller must instruct him/her on this fact as well as on
the consequences ofrefusal to provide the personal data.

The controller need not provide infoľmation if:
o The natuľal persons are already awaľe of the informa_

tion;
. The contľoller did not obtain the personaldata fľom the

natuľal person and is processing personal data exclu-
sively for the purpose ofthe state statistical service, sci-
entific or archival purposes, and the provision of such
information would involve a dispľoportionate effort or
inadequately high costs;

o The controller must meet legal obligations arising from
a special act or when such peľsonal data aľe necessary
to exercise its ľights and obligations following from a
special act;

. It has been lawfully published; or
o It was oľiginally obtained wíth the natural person's

consent.
Furthermore, the contľolleľ does not have this obligation

if the personal data are not obtained fľom the data subject,
and ifthe processing ofpersonal data is necessary to ensuľe
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(a) the security of the Czech Republic, (b) the defense of the
Czech Republic, (c) public oľder and internal security, (d) the
prevention, investigation, detection and prosecution of crimi-
nal offences, (e) important economic or financial inteľests of
the Czech Republic or of the Euľopean lJnion, (Đ activities
related to any disclosure of the foľmer State Security files,
or (g) control, supeľvision, surveillance and ľegulation re-
lated to cases under (c), (d) and (e).

The Act contains no stľict conditions and/oľ obligations
with regarđs to how the infoľmation should be provided or
communicated to the natural person. Neveľtheless, informa-
tion has to be provided in such a way that theľe is a ľeason-
able level of pľobability that it actually reaches the natural
person. The meeting of this obligation is assessed based on
the propoľtionality. In otheľ words, if the contľoller is ad-
dľessing a laľge number of natuľal persons and he has made
a reasonable effort to provide the information to them, the
obligation shall be deemed to have been fulfilled. This oc-
curs, for example, if a company with more than one million
customeľs pľovides information to them via media in visible
ways, such as advertisement in several national newspapers
and through publication on the Inteľnet. Publishing of infor-
mation on the Internet is sufficient if the concerneđ natural
peľSons are made aware of it, foľ example, when entering
into the contract etc. This information need not be provided
in writing.

3.4. Secuľity Requiľements
The controller and the pľocessor must adopt measuľes

preventing trnauthoľized oľ accidental access to personal
data, theiľ alteration, destruction oľ loss, unauthorized
tľansmissiol'l, other unauthoľized processirrg, as well as otheľ
misuse of persorraldata. In the framewoľk of these measures'
the controlleľ oľ the processor perfoľm a risk assessment
conceľning the carľying out of instructions for personal data
pľocessing by persons who have immediate access to the
personal data, pľevention of unauthoľized persons' access to
peľsonal data and means foľ theiľ processing, prevention of
unauthorized reading, creating, copying, transferľing,
modifying or đeleting of ľecords containing personal data,
and measures enabling to determine and verify to whom the
personal data were tľansferľed. In the aľea of automatic
processing of personal data, the control]er or pľocessoľ shall
be obliged to ensure that the systems for automatic process-
ing of personal data are used only by authorized peľsons,
that the natural persons authorized to use systems for

IŻ6
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automatic pľocessing of personal data have access only to
the personal data corresponding to their authorization and
on the basis of specific user authoľizations established
exclusively foľ these persons' tlrat electronics aľe made en-
abling to identify and verify when, by whom and for what
reason the personal data were ľecorded or otherwise
processed, and to prevent any unauthorized access by data
carľlers'

In addition, the controlleľ oľ the processor must đevelop
and document technical-organizationa| measuľes adopted
and implemented to ensure the protection of personal data
pľotection in accordance with legal regulations.

The above-cited obligations are usually met by implemen-
tation of a security directive (in the case of laľge databases,
only afteľ the secuľity audit is performed), which demon-
stľates and describes the particulaľ security measures
adopted by the contľoller oľ processoľ' The scope ofthe secu-
ľity diľective depends on the actual number and scope of
data pľocessed.

The Office's notiflcation form that the controller has to
complete gives some examples of such measuľes and ľequires
the controller to indicate whetheľ he or she has implemented
any of these measures' The listed measuľes include locks,
baľs, electľonic security, centľalized security switchboard,
internal security directives/policies, other documentation
released to the implemented technical-organízational
measures, access rights and virus protection, security back-
ups or encľyption'

3.5. Notification to the Office
Under the Act,18 whoever intends to process personal data

as a data controller, including transferńng data internation-
ally is obliged to notify such intention in writing to the Office.
Should a legal peľson estab]ished outside the Czech Repub-
lic perfoľm peľsonal data processing in the Czech Republic
through a data pľocessor, such processing still has to be
ľegisteľed with the office; in such case the pľocessor on the
Czech teľľitory shall notify the office of the intended data
processrng.

The notification must include the following information:
. The identification data of the contľolleľ;
o The puľpose oľ purposes ofprocessing;
o The categoľies of natrrľal persons and of peľsonal data

peľtaining to these natural persons;

ĺ6Section 
16 (1) of the Act.
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o The souľces of personal data;
. The descľiption of the manner of personal data process-

rng;
. The location or locations of personal data processing;
o The recipient oľ categoľy ofrecipients;
. The anticipated personal đata transfers to other coun-

tries;
. The description of measuľes adopted for ensuring the

protection of personal data.
The notifrcation can be submitted to the Office either

electronically oľ in writing using either the special registľa-
tion foľm publíshed by the office on its website oľ a notifica-
tion letter containing all statutory information puľsuant to
the Act.

If the notification includes all essentials, the personal data
pľocessing may commence afteľ a lapse of 30 days following
the delivery of the notification to the oťfice. If the notifica-
tion does not include all essentials, the Office will send
without delay a request to the applicant for supplementation
and set a deadline foľ supplementing the notification. If the
Office does not receive the notification supplement within
the set deadline, the notification shall be regaľded as if it
has not been submitted.

In the case of a successful notification, the Office records
the information stated in the notification into the ľegisteľ.
The register kept by the Office is available on the Office web
site.ĺg It is possible to search in the registeľ by the name of
the subject, the allocated registľation number or the
company identification number.

The notification obligation does not apply to processing of
personal data:

. That are paľt of data frles publicly accessible on the
basis of a special act,

o That are imposed on the controller by a special act or
when such personal đata are needed foľ exercising
rights and obligations following from a special act, or

. In case of processing that puľSues political, philosophi-
cal, ľeligious or trade-union aims carľieđ out within the
scope of legitimate activity of an association and which
relate only to members of the association or persons
with whom the association is in recurľent contact and
ľelating to legitimate activity of the association, and

Czp'cĺl RapUľllc
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the personal data are not disclosed without the consent
ofthe data subject.

Nevertheless, the contľoller who carľies out pľocessing not
subject to the notification duty is required to ensure that the
information concerning in particular the puľpose of the
processing, categories of personal data, categories of data
subjects, categoľies of recipients and the period of preserva-
tion, which would otheľwise be accessible by means of the
register maintained by the Office, is disclosed to the con-
ceľned natuľal persons through remote access or in another
appropriate manner.
4. Sensitíve Data

"Sensitive data" is defined undeľ the Act'o as data reveal-
ing nationality, racial or ethnic origin, political attitudes,
trađe-union membeľship, ľeligious and philosophical beliefs,
criminal conviction, health status, sexual life as well as any
genetic data and biometric data that enable the identifica-
tion or authentication of the data subject directly (fingerprint,
retina image etc.).

Sensitive data may be processed only with the natural
peľson's explicit consent. Without such consent, the sensitive
data may only be pľocessed in specific situations such as
when ľequired by a special act or to pľeser-ve someone's life
oľ health.

Sensitive data may be pľocessed on the following
conditions:

. The data subject expressly consents;
o The consent cannot be obtained but the processing is

requiľed in oľder to preseľve the life or health of the
data subject or anotheľ peľSon oľ to eliminate imminent
seľious dangeľ to theiľ propeľty;

. The pľocessing is ľequired to ensure health caľe, public
health protection, health insurance, and the exercise of
public administration in the field of health sector, oľ it
is ľelated to the assessment of health in other cases:

o The processing is ľequired foľ the controller's compli-
ance with labor law and employment rights and duties;

. The pľocessing puľsues political, philosophical, reli-
gious, or trade-union aims, is peľfoľmed within the
scope of a non-proflt entity's legitimate activities, and
ľe]ates only to members or aťfiliated peľsons of that
entity, and provided that the personal data are not
made accessible without the data subject's consent;

2osection 
4 let. b) ofthe Act.
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. The data aľe required by the law for health insurance,
social insurance, state social support, and other state
social benefits, social caľe, and social and legal protec-
tion of children;

. The processing conceľns personal data publisheđ by the
data subject;

. The processing is necessary to secure and exeľcise legal
claims:

o The data are processed exclusively for archival pur-
poses; or

o The processing is performed undeľ special acts with
regard to cľime prevention, inspection, detection' pľose-
cution, and search for persons.

All the above-listed exceptions apply to all types of catego-
ries of sensitive data. The Office does not distinguish specific
exceptions for various types of sensitive data.
5. International Transfer

5.1. Tľansfer to Member States of the EU
According to the Act," the peľsonal data may be trans-

ferľed to other Member States of the EU'' without any
ľestrictions.

However, personal data tľansfers have to meet the requiľe-
ments set forth by the Act foľ personal data pľocessing as
stated above, including notification of the intended tľansfer
to the office puľsuant to which the infoľmation will be
entered into the register kept by the office.23 In paľticular, if
the đata controller uses a data processor, tlre parties should
always enteľ into a contro]Ieľ-processor agľeement, even if
the data pľocessor is established in another Member State of
the EU. on the otheľ hand, if a Czech entity or a natuľal
person collects and pľocesses persona] data in the Czech Re-
public foľ a data contľoller based in anotheľ Member State
of the EU on the basis of a special agľeement, such entity or
natural person will be in the position of a data controlleľ
from the viewpoint of the Act, even if the puľpose of peľsonal
data pľocessing is determined by another peľSon' i.e. by the

2ĺSection 
27 (1) of tlre Act.

''Cuľ.ently the Member States of the EU are as follows: Austria,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmaľk, Estonia, Finland,
France, Geľmany, Gľeece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxembouľg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and the Unitecl lűrrgdom'

'3For the registeľ kept by the office, please see item 3,5'
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original data contľol]er. This is why the personal data
processing in the Czech Republic thľough a data processor
has to be ľegistered with the office'

5.2. Transfeľ to Non_EU Countľies
5.2.l. Thiľd Countries that Pľovide for an Ade_
quate Level of Pľotection

According to the Act,'o the personal data may be trans-
feľľeđ to third countries, i.e. outside the EU, only with the
office's alúhorization (i.e. special appľoval), un]ess the third
countľy provides foľ an adequate level of protection of
personal data. In theses cases' the personal data transfeľs
have to meet the Act's ľequirements foľ personal data
processing as stated above, including notification of the
intended tľansfeľ to the office.'u In other words, the rules
applicable to personal data pľocessing in the Czecll Republic
ľequire the personal data transfeľs to be subject to these
ľules even if transferľed abroad.

The fiľst gľoup of countries considered as safe (adequate)
in terms of personal data protection are countries that have
ratified an international tľeaty binding the Czech Republic
and prohibit the restriction of fľee movement of peľsonal
data and whose legislation thus guarantee sufficient protec-
tion of personal data in keeping with all ľequiľements of the
Directive and of the Act as well' The second gľoup of
countries consideľed as safe (adequate) consists of countries
to which personal data are transferred on the basis ofa deci-
sion of an institution of the EU. The Office publishes infor-
mation about such decisions in the Official Journal.

5.2.2. Thiľd Countries that Do Not GuaľaÍrtee an
Adequate Level of Pľotectíon

The peľsonal data transfer to countľies that do not
guaľantee an adequate level of protection is allowed subject
to the Office's authorization (i.e. special approval) and if one
of the following conditions is met:

o The natuľal person consents to oľ instľucts the tľansfeľ;
. The destination country provides adequate special

guarantees for the personal đata protection (such
guaľantees may be specified in a contract between the
controller and the recipient, e.g. if the contract contains
contractual clauses for personal data transfers to third
countries published in the Official Journal of the Office);

2aSection 
27 Q) of the Act.

ttFo. 
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o Ą specijll Czech law or inteľnational treaty binding the
C"'ug.h- Republic allows it either with regíľd to ceľtain
publicly accessible data files oľ due to ilňportarrt public
inteľest:

o It is required in oľder to perform an agTeement between
the data subject and a thiľd party oř foľ negotiations
about entering into or changing ań agľeem".'ř i''iti.t"d
by the data subject;

. It is required in oľder to perform an agľeement enteľed
into between the data cđntroller and-a thiľd party in
the data subject's inteľest; or

o It 
'is 

ľequiľed to protect the data subject's rig-hts or vital
interests.

The application for_gľanting an authorization (i.e. special
approval,') is pľocessed by the office pursuant to the special
act26 within 30 days or within 60 däys if the 

"ase 
is moľe

diťficult. rn assessing the application, ih" offi"" examines all
circumstances related 

-to lhe peľsonal data tľansfer, in par-ticular the source, final đestination and categories ofpeľsonal data to be transferľed, the purpose and -period 
of

the processing, with regard to available lnformatiän aboutlegal oľ other ľegulations governing the personal data
processing in a thirđ country.

If the information contained in the application is insuf-
ficient foľ the evaluation of the transfer of p"..o''ul data and
the issuance of its autllorlzation, the officď may suspend thepľ ditional submissíon of anvsu ding any relevant evidencő.
In
the controller may perform ,fJ''::'.1T.lTľ: ľ1;ľ'Jľ]i1
the conditions undeľ which u., u.rtho.i zatíonhas been issued
sho_uld change, the office may alter oľ revoke its
authorizátion.
6. oveľcoming the Restľictions on Inteľnational
Data Transfers

6.1. Inteľnational Tľeaty
Personal data transfers are allowed without the office's

authorization (i.e. special appľoval) to third countries that
have ratified the Convention foľ the protection of natuľal
persons-with ľegard to automatic proceśsing of personal data(Council of Euľope, ETS 108, 1981) and r,řhosä legislations
thus guarantee sufficient protection in keeping:with all

Czp.cu RrpusLlc

ľ'eQuirements of tIloweveľ' any sucJbe duly notifieJiä'
6.2. EU Institr

6.3. Standaľd (

n _" _'Cu"ľnĹly the íbllowi.
::9""i1' Bosnia ana He.źisrern, Macedonia, Moldavie

26Act No' 5Oo/2Oo4 Coll., the Aĺlministľative Code. as amended.
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requirements of the Directive (and thus also of the Act).tt
However, any such intended transfer of peľsonal data must
be duly notified to the Office in advance.t'

6.2. EU Institution Decisions
Under the Act, personal data may be transfeĺľed without

the office's authorization (l.e. special appľoval) to thiľd
countľies that the Commission of the Euľopean Union (the
"Commission'') has speciflcally determined as pľoviding ade-
quate pľotection foľ personal data pursuant to the Directive
(and thus also to the Act).'Że However, any such intended
tľansfer of personal data must be duly notifred to the office
in advance.30

6.3. Stanďaľd Contľactual Clauses
Personal data transfeľs aľe allowed without the office's

authorization (i.e. special appľoval) to third countries if the
personal data "expoľteľ'' based in the CzecŁl Republic and
the personal data receiver based in a third country enteľ
into a contract based on the standaľd contractual c]auses
("Model C]auses'') woľded exactly as pľovided in the Com-
mission's decisions. However, any such intended transfer of
personal data must be duly notifređ to the office in advance.31
If the woľding differs in any way fľom the Model Clauses, it
will be necessary to obtain the office's authoľizatíon (i.e.
special approval) in advance so that it can ľeview the ađe-
quacy of such contractual aľrarrgements.

The Commission has issued thľee decisions so far that
include Model Clauses.32 One set of Model Clauses consisting
of the old and the new clauses that can be used to transfeľ

27Cuľľently the following countries fall trnder this category: A]bania,
Andorľa, Bosnia and Heľzegovina, Cľoatia, Geoľgia, Iceland, Liechten-
stein, Macedoriia, Molđavia, Montenegľo, Norway, Seľbia and Switzeľ-
land.

tuFo. 
-o." details, please see item 3.5.

'nCurľently the following countries fall under this category: Argen-
tina, Canada, Faľoe Islands, Gueľnsey, Isle of Man, Jeľsey and Switzeľ-
land. However, in case of Canada it is advisable to consult the Office.

toFo. 
-or" details, please see item 3.5.

ttFo. *o." details, please see item 3.5.

"Commission Decision of 15 June 2001 on stanclaľd contractlral
clauses foľ the ťľansfer of personal data to third countľies, undeľ Diľec-
tive 95/46/EC (20011497/EC); Commission Decision of 27 December 2001
on standaľd contľactual clauses foľ the tľansfer'ofpeľsonal data to proces-
sors established in thiľd courrtľies, unĺleľ Diľective 95l46/EC (2002/1'6/
EC); Commission Decision of 27 Decembeľ 2004, amending Decision 200U

IJJ
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data outsicle the EU anĺl is intended for the so-called
controller-to-controller ľelationships, l.e. ľelationship be-
tween a local data contľoller and a data contľoller established
outside the EU. Both the old and the new data contľoller-to-
controller Model Clauses can be used to transfeľ data outside
the EU. However, the new clauses provide a lighter liability
regime and aľe moľe flexible.

The second set of Model Clauses is intended for the so-
called contľolleľ-to-pľocessor ľelationships, l.e. ľelationship
between a local data contľolleľ and a data proceSSor
established outside the EU (such aS an external IT-seľvice
pľovideľ oľ an outsourcing company that is used by tlre data
contro]ler to process the peľsonal data). The controller-to-
processor Model Clauses are less extensive than the
contľoller-to-contľoller Model Clauses. which counteract the
risks brought about by the independent decision-malĺing
powers of the data contľoller established outside the EU'
Curľently, the Commission is in the process of upĺlating the
controlleľ-to-pľocessoľ Mode] Clauses to better accommodate
the needs of corporations that have an outsourcing cornpany.

6.4. Ad hoc Contľact Clauses
Furtheľmoľe' personal data tľansfers aľe al]owed to

countľies, which do not gtraľantee an adeqtrate level of
pľotection if a contract concluded between the controiler and
the recipient contains contľactual clauses for peľsonal data
tľansfer to third countries publishecl ilr the office Journal of
the office' However, such tľansfers requiľe the office's prior
authoľization irr aclvance (l.e. special appľoval).

6.5. Safe Haľboľ
Personal data transfers to thiľd countľies aľe alloweđ

without the office's authorization (l.e. special appľoval) if
the receiving paľty is a Safe Haľbor membeľ, but in these
cases it is advisable to consult the office. The Safe Haľboľ is
an initiative developecl by US authorities in oľder to comply
with EU peľsonal data transfeľ regulation following tlre
Commission's deteľmination that the laws of the USA ĺlo not
adequately protect personal data. A company that enters the
Safe Harbor has to meet the personal data protection criteria
required by the EU Data Protection Directive.

6.6. Binding Coľpoľate Rules
Personal data can be transferred to thiľd countries if the

497lEC, as regards
contractual clauses
(2004/9r5/EC).
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destination country proviĺles adequate "Special'' guaľantees
foľ the personal data pľotection. Such "special'' guarantees
carr be achieved by the adoption ofbinding codes ofcoľpoľate
conduct based on Aľt' 26 (2) of the Directive, known as Bind-
ing Corporate Rules (BCR).

BCRs are an internal set of rules adopted within a partic-
ular company oľ corpoľate gToup that pľovide legally-binding
protections foľ data processing within the company grollp
ônfoľceable by third parties. BCRs are legally binding on
members of a coľporate B:roup but do not apply to tľansfeľs
to those outsicle the coľporate gľoup (for example to an
outsourcing company)' Foľ these so called onward transfeľs,
the data contľolleľ must ensuľe aI1 adequate level of privacy
protection as ľequired undeľ Czech law (for example based
on the standaľd contractua] clauses), which is why BCRs are
unlikely to be used extensively.

As in otheľ EU Member States, BCRs must be notifieđ to,
and be appľoved by, the office. Since BCRs are approved on
a national level in each countľy in which the gľoup is lo-
cated, the appľoval process in rnany countľies may be the
main obstacle to use the BCRs. So far the Office has never
been the leading authoľity within the appľoval process and
it has not agľeed to muttral recognition of BCRs appľoved by
other protection authorities without any furtheľ
amendments.

6.7. Important Public Inteľest
Undeľ the Act, personal data can be transfeľľed otrtside

the EU only witlr t]re office's pľior authoľization (l.e. special
approval) if it is necessaľy to exeľcise an important public
interest arising fľom a special Czech law or from an
international tľeaty binding tlre Czech Republic. The office
applies a ratheľ naľrow interpľetation of important public
inteľest and the individual's privacy ľight' giving more
weight to the individua]'s pľivacy ľights. Befoľe relying orr
impoľtant public inteľests, it shorr]d always be assessed
whether the same result can be achieved with fewer data oľ
by less irrvasive means and whetheľ and to what extelrt the
processing would affect an indiviĺlual's privacy.

6.8. Vital Inteľests
Under the Act, personal iiata can be transfeľred outside

the EU only with the office's prior authoľization (l.e. special
approval) if the transfer is necessary for the pľotection of
rights or important vital inteľests of the data subject, in par-
ticular for rescuing life or pľoviding health caľe'
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6.9. Tľansfeľs fľom a Public Register
Undeľ the Act, personal data can be furtheľ transfeľľed

outside the EU only with the office's pľior authorization (i.e.
special approval) if the peľsonal data concerned are paľt of
statutory publicly accessible registers oľ are 

'ccessible o.'
statutoľy gľounds to someone who is able to pľove a legal
inteľest. In such a case' howeveľ, the peľsonal data 

'o"y-b"disclosed only in the scope and undeľ conditions proviđeä by
a' special act. Examples of these registeľs are, ťôr exanrpló,
the commercial register, the tľade iegister, tĹe ľeal estate
register, registers of pľofessional chańbeľs (such as public
notaľy ľegisteľ, attoľney-at-law register) etc.

6.10. Contľactual Necessity
Finally, under the Act, personal data can be tľansferred

outside the EU only with the office's pľior auth orization (i.e.
special approval) ifthe tľansfer is necessary:

. To perform an agreement between the data subject and
a third party;

o To negotiate on entering into or changing an agreement
initiated by the data subject; or

o To perfoľm an agTeement enteľecl into between the data
contľolleľ and a third paľty in the data subject's
inteľest.

_ The key gľound to this legal basis for transfeľring data is
the necessity requiľement. Generally' it is importänt that
unnecessary personal data are not pľocessed and tľansferred.
7. Consequences of Noncompliance

In the Czech Republic there are thľee main consequences
of noncompliance with the rules applicable to personäl data
processing, including inteľnational transfeľś of personal
data. These are cľiminal sanctions in serious cases. äd-i.ri.-
trative sanctions undeľ tlre Act and civil sanctions under the
Civil Code," which can be initiated by a natural peľson that
was haľmed by the misconduct.

7.l. Cľiminal Sanction
Czech law recognizes criminal sanctions foľ severe viola-

tion of personal data protection even if the conduct is
negligent.

A person who:
o Without authorization discloses' pľocesses' oľ acquiľes

ttA.t No. 40/1964 coll., the oivil code, as amencled.

Czncu RapuľUc
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personal data of another peľSon tlrat was collected in
relation to public administration,

o In ľelation to their woľk position oľ other position
violate the statutoľy obligation of confidentiality by
disclosing the peľsonal data of anotheľ person'

commits a crime of unauthorized use of personal data. The
sanction is up to 5 years of impľisonment in the rnost severe
cases.

7.2. Administľative Sanction
7.2.1. Measuľes of ľemedy

If a data subject presumes that the controller is processing
data in conflict with the law oľ the data subject's rights to
protection (in particulaľ if the peľsonal data are inaccurate
with regard to the purpose of their processing), the data
subject may (a) seek a ľemedy against the controller, oľ (b)
appeal diľectly to the office.

When seeking remedy from the controller, the data subject
may (a) ask the controller for explanation, oľ (b) request the
controller to ľemedy the situation. If the data subject's
requirement is found justified, the controlleľ is ľequired to
ľemove any defects immediately. If the contľoller fails to
satisfy the data subject's requirement, the data subject may
appeal to the office. Theľe is no stľict timefľame foľ evaluat-
ing whether the data subject's requirement is justified, but it
is advisable to perform the evaluation without undue delay.

Upon finding a breach of obligation of the Act, the Office
may determine remedial measures to be adopted in order to
eliminate the established shoľtcomings and set a deadline
foľ their elimination by the data controller or any other
entity or natural peľson processing peľsonal data. These
measures are not explicitly listed in the Act and depend on
the nature of the breach. Howeveľ' an example of these
measuľes of remedy would be blocking, correcting, supple-
menting, erasing oľ liquidation of unlawfully pľocessed
personal data. If deletion of personal data has been oľdered,
the relevant personal data shall be blocked until their
đeletion.

7.2.2. Fines
In addition, noncompliance with the Act may result in

fines of up to CZK 5,000,000 (approx. EUR 180,000) if the
violation was committed by a natural person oľ up to CZK
10,000,000 (approx. EUR 360,000) if the violation was com-
mitted by an entity. When decicling about the amount of the
fine in the event of a violation, the following is taken into ac-
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count especially: seveľity, manneľ, duľation, consequences of
the violation, and circumstances under which the violation
was committed.

If the violatoľ is an entity, it is not liable for the breach of
a legal obligatiolr' if it pľoves that ail efforts that corrld rea-
sonably have been ľequiľed were taken to prevent a viola-
tion of a legal obligation. Liability of an entity for violation
of the Act is extinguished if the Office does not initiate
proceedings within one (1) yeaľ from learning about the
violation' but no ]ater than within t]rree (3) yeaľs from the
day on which the violation rtĄIas committed.

The office imposes penalties effectively and is lĺrrown foľ
its stľict appľoach to enfoľcement of the data pľotection
rules. Where seľious breaches and high fines are involved,
the ptrblic trsually gets the infoľmation fľom meclia and even
image clamage may be caused. Howeveľ, the office has nei-
theľ penalized nor dealt with inteľnational data transfeľ by
companies nor pľeventecl personal clata transÍ'ers (including
viewing) so faľ.

7.3. Civĺl Sanction
If the đata controller oľ any otheľ entity or natural person

pľocessing peľsonal ĺlata violates the data subject's privacy,
the data subject can' ľegardless of any fines that the office
imposed' file a civil action r'equesting the court in particulaľ
to

o Bar the peľson oľ entity fŕom continuing the miscolr-
duct;

o ordeľ to ľeinstate matteľs, if possible;
o oľdeľ to provide ľeasonable satisfaction (typically an

apology) to the data subject, which can be ľendered in
money; and/oľ

. Order to pay damages to the data subject.
8. Futuľe Tľends

We expect that the office-also in coopeľation with the
personal data authorities in other EU countries-will
develop and define in a moľe pľecise manner the rules and
conditions foľ cľossboľder flow of peľsonal data reflecting the
actual technology developments ancl the justified needs and
irrterests of the business and natural peľsons.
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